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Ukraine keeps initiative, claims it reached Russian horder 
territory at least twice the size of this war in its favor” by effectively 
Greater London} it said. using. Western-supplied weapons 

‘The British seid that likely will like the long-range LIMARS mis- 
further deteriorate the trust Russian sile systeny and strong battlefield 
forces have in their commanders. tactics. “Kyiv will likely increasingly 
Ukraine's initial move on the south- dictate the location and nature of 
ern Kherson area, drawing the the major fighting 
altention of enemy troops there, Seeking to contain its loss of 
before pouncingon moredepleted | momentum, Russia fired missiles at 
Russian lines in the northeast power plants and other critical 
beyond Kharkiv has been seen asa infrastructure, immediately meet- 
great military move so far. ing with Ukrainian and U.S. 

Even around Kherson, Russiais Criticism for centering on cit 
struggling to bring forees across the target 
Dnipro River tostop the Ukrainian "The bombardment ignited a 

offensive there, the British military massive fire at a power station on 
said, Kharkiv’s western outskirts and 

Ttadded: “The rapid Ukrainian killed t least one person. Zelenskyy 
successes have significant implica~ denounced the “deliberate and eyn- 

tions for Russia’ overall operational ical missile strikes” against civilian 
design The majority of he force in. targets as at of tererism, 
‘Ukraine is highly likely being forced “Russia's apparent response to 
tw prioritize emergency defensive Ukraine liberating cities and villages 
actions” in the cast: sending missiles to 

‘The Washington-based _altempt to destroy critical civilian 
Institute for the Study of War said infrastructure” US, Ambassador to 
Monday that Russialikely lacksthe | Ukraine Mridget A. Iink wrote. 

      

AAP Wt KHARKIV nation that has endured more than 
200 days of war and occupation, 

‘kraine kept the counterof- “Thanks to everyone who did 
[ fensive momentum in its everything possible on this most 

‘war against Russia going difficult night for Kharkiv to nor- 
Moniday,sayingit hberated one vil> maize th 
lage afier another and claiming that possible 
inone region itpushed the invaders ‘The General Staff ofthe Armed 
back right up tothe border. Forces of Ukraine said that its 

“In samieareasof the front, our troops had liberated more than 20 
defenders reached the state border settlements within the last day. 
‘with the Russian Federation,’ said ‘The buoyant mood was also 

the regional governor ofthenorth- captured by a defiant President 
eastern Kharkiv region, Oleh Volodymyr Zelenskyy on social 
Synichubov. Russian troops crossed media late Sunday, comments that 
theborder in the egionon Feb, 24, inimediately went viral. 

the first day of the invasion, “Do you still think you can 
As throughout the war, stich intimidate, break us, force us to 

military claims were hard to verify make concessions? Did you really 
independently. not understand anything? Don't 
‘Mier Sundaysattacsby Russia understand who we aret Whale 

‘on power stations and other infra- stand for? What we ate talking 
siructure that knocked out elec~ about,” Zelenskyy exhorted, 
tricity in many place across “ead my lips” he continued. 
Ukraine Kyiv authorities also said “Cold, hunger, darkness and thirst 
that electric power and water sup- for us are not as scary and deadly 

plies have been restored to some 89 as your Iriendship’ and broth 

        life of the eity as soon as, 
    

    

     

      

  

    

  

       

  

   

  

    

hood’ important reversal of initiative was the war when Russian troops were the entirety of occupied Kharkiv reserveforcesit needs tobolster its Separately, the Zaporizhrhia 
Headed: "Weill be with gas, backed up by international moving toward Kyiv's doorstep, Oblast west of the Oskil River” the defenses in Ukraine, Nuclear Power Plant in the Russia 

Kharkiv mayor Thor Terckhov early fights, water and food... and observers who warned of dire times “In the face of Ukrainian British defense ministry said While the war likely will stretch occupied south completely shut 
in the morning on ‘Telegram, high-  WLETHOUT you!” ahead for Russian troops. It stood advances, Russia has likely ordered Monday, signifying a major advance _ into next year, the Institute believes down ina bid to prevent radiation 

lighting the ebullient mood in the ‘The turn of events and all-in sharp contrastto the first days of the withdrawal of its troops from by Kyiv. “Ukraine has recaptured that “Ukraine has turned the tide of disaster as fighting raged nearby. 

UN nuclear chief pushes for |Russia hits power stations —|gmaw’s 
Scholz sees no 

deal on nuke plant safety zone| after Ukraine counteroffensive |aicknuctear 
Apa seRLI % Hs ae sewer y re: Lepsius ovr deal with Iran 

  

      
the head ofthe UN muctear ’ from the border and about 
watchdog agency said 19 kilometers (12 miles) north | AP m BERLIN 

Monday that he has started of Kharki 
consultations with Ukraine and Kharkiv Gov. Oleh | (Xerman Chancellor Olaf 
Russia on his call for a "nuclear Synichubov said Ukrainian Scholz made clear on 
safety and security protection troops have reclaimed control | Monday that he doesn't expect 

zone’ around the Zaporizhzh ‘of more than 40 settlements in | an agreement with Iran in the 
power plant, and the two sides the region, iediate future to restore 
appear to be interested. In Sunday night's missile | ‘Tehran's tattered nuclear deal 

Rafael Grossi, the director- altacks by Russia, the Kharkiv | with world powers, though he 
general of the International and Donetsk regions scented to | sald there's no reason for Iran 
Atomic Energy Agency made bear the brunt, | not to sign up and European 
hhis proposal last ‘week after a power station on Khar Dnipropetrovsk, Zaporizhrhia | countries would remain 
leading team of inspectors to ‘western oulskirts and killed at and Sumy had only partially | “patient*. 
the nuclear plant, Europe's least one person. President lost power, Zelenskyy sai Scholz spokeafier meeting 

  

ussia attacked power sla- 
tions and other infrastruc- 

ture, causing widespread out- 
ages across Ukraine as Kyiv’s 
forces pressed a swift coun- 
teroffensive that has driven 
‘Moscow's troops from swaths 

of territory it had occupied in 
the northeast, 

The bombardment on 
Sunday ignited a massive fire at 

  

      

   

    
        

    

    
  

biggest with six reactors, but Pressed on whether his the plant after the rest of | Volodymyr Zelenskyy Kharkiv Mayor Igor | in Berlin with Isravli Prime 
gavefew details atthe time, proposal includes demilita- Grossi’ team returned home. | denounced the “deliberate and ‘Terekhov called the power out- | Minister Yair Lapid, who insist- 
“What we need here really —rization, Grossi said: Basically, “What Lsee ... is two sides | cynical missile strikes" against age “revenge by the Russian | ed that restoring the 2015 

is Ukraine and Russia to agree itsacommitment that no mil that are engaging with us, but | civilian targets as acts of ter- aggressor for the successes of | agreement would bea mistake, 
ona very simple principle of itary action will include or that are asking questions, los | rorism. cur army at the front, in par- | Germany, along with 
nt tacking er aot sheng, wil imply siming at the ofquestions-headdod. Hesakd| Ukraine's second-argest ticular, in the Kharkiv region” | France, Britain, Russia, and 

atc     China, isstila party to the deal. 
Kharkiv TEC-5, the | The European countries 

   ple, | city of Kharkiv appeared tobe __Kyiv’saction in recent days forces hind recaptured about Ukrainian. offic at the plant,” Grossi told plant,oraradiusthat could be that “we tey to keep it si 
sia-occupied 3,000squarekilometers (1,160 Russia eportersat the agency’s Viera affecting its normal opera- we try to keep it practical, | without poner Sunday night, to reclaim Russi      

    

    
  

   

    

  

  

headquarters. ‘The [AEA has tion.” because we need it as suon as | Cars drove through darkened areas in the Kharkiv region square miles) since the coun- country's second-biggest heat | have made proposals, and 
not assigned blame for recent Grossi said ofthe twosides possible.” suctsandthefew pedsrans forcedMoscow to withdraw ts teroffensive began in carly and power plant, and | thereisno reason now forfan 
shelling, for which Ukreine thathehas seen signs that they ‘The Zaporizhzhia plant | used Mlashlights or mobile troops to prevent them from September. Zelenskyy posted video of the | not to agree to these proposals, 
‘and Russia have blamed each are interested in this agrce- was reconnected to Ukraine's | phones to light their way. being surrounded, leavin; He said Ukrainian troops Kharkiv power plant on fie. | but wehave to fake note ofthe 

oth Iuent* Headed hat technical clot gridattheweekend, | Separately the behind significant numbers of are only 50 kilometers (about “Russian terrorists remain | fact thal this isn't the ease, so 
"The plant has been occu- details are being explored, allowing engincers to shut | Zaporizhzhia Nuclear Power weapons and munitions ina 30 miles) fromthe Russian bor- terrorists and attack critical | it certainly won't happen soon, 

pied by Russian forces but including the radius that an down itslast operational reac- | Plant in the Russia-occupied hasty flight asthe war marked — der. infrastructure. No military | although it looked for a while 
operated by its Ukrainian accord would apply to and tor inn attempt to avoid dis- | south completely shut down in it One battalion shared a facilities, only the goal of feav- | like it would,” Scholz said. 
employees since early in the how {AEA experts would work. aster as fighting rages in the | abid to prevent a radiation dis- video of Ukrainian forces in ing people without light and | *Weremsin patient, but we 
war. ‘Two TARA experts remain at area. asteras fighting raged nearby. Gen. Valeri Zaluzhnyy, said its front ofa municipal building in heat,"he tweeted. also remain clear: Iran mustbe 

from being able to 
  

  
i a i p deploy nuclear weapons” 

aoe... NetO-Ktemlin candidates win With no clear winner, water ees 
Thoviens Cbsvtea Dt Ren: UIT Nanna all 14 Russian governorships in 2018 under then President 

raqau arrests seni ateaatranazere 
Veobotenmuaiseacory ers 

      
   att at i S d . li b fi Donald Trump and reimposed 

voneor a" nic saueey omity raioctaces | WECEN IN HMDO aICCL VOCE | sctonenten somnine 
‘RROTEE VOTING MIFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE ro-Krenilin candidates won reporters Monday, ifthe results | API STOCKHOLM unlikely to swing the momen- | from the deals terms. 

OncEishosty grail Fess Arne Gent ieera(aulotventaeesctte|| Pitt of the 14 regional gov- constitutes show of support for tum backtothekefleaccording | tran earlier this month 
Govpany suet etttetatin thas be Septate 222311130442Fe| | cenorships hat were chosen in Russia's malitary operation in | Qweden awoke Monday to the tolsaksson, responded to a final draft of a 
ceased Oboe Fe or Oe ee the first clections in Russia Ukraine, “Absolutely.” | prospect of wecks of political ‘The biggest winner of the | roadmap for partics to return. 

fetninettdesdaa Fag Radenew ghese KG ‘|| since it sent troops into “Ihisshawsahigh level ofsup- | uncertainty after neither of the evening was undoubtedly the | to the tattered nuclear deal. 
Iatonselte pnaieacl Geen 01rd Serton 58 e'beCovganes fet, 29/22 [ Uraine, according to prelim~ port for both the current head | country's blocs secured a clear popula anti-immigration| A probe by the 
shrg wih Rls ecltsCorpaies WirsperatantAdrestaie) Rls, 214 bxtseg| | inary results Monday. and the decisions he makes.” | governing majority in an elec- iweden Democrats, which had | International Atomic Energy 
ryaraneredgave, ete setegeabetasesstaba tensceled ae BAG ‘Most ofthe winners ranas United Russia candidates also | tion, though it was clear that a strong showing of nearly 21%, | Agency into man-made urant- 
ce an the Esclanstary Sloter snl ptueet lo Sez 100{1) ol Fa Companes Act 203] | members of United Russia, the dominated the elections for six | populist anti-immigration party its best result ever. The party | um particles found at thee 
rspenrastindie corey letsiancsyarinicatoetinnetteaal| Counurys dominant palial regional parliament in the | surged to becomethe countrys ind on promises to crack | undeaed sitesi the country 

  

  

     

    

  

lown on shootings and other | has become a key sticking 

      

ftepatsen Fi 2 2s ae ropsteret wit el arty hat is closely: tied to voling that was held Friday | second largest political force, 
Carpmesceyssayncguasen fia # Setrte aedenereMeries|| Pee dLdent Vladimie Putin, Two through Sunday. However in | Withmore than 94% of the = gang violence tha have shaken | point in the talks for renewing. 
Mia hid ahae, howied aoie st het Papee kikees pou aarna ey | ranasselCuominatedbatsup- the Sakhalin region, they | ballots counted, the center-right ad sense of securily for many in | the agreement. 
sess, & Supanber Ade Tha Gnzoch ef he teen th ba moos ve bea | port United Russia totaled only 47% of the vote. | opposition that includes the lied. With eight parties con-  Sweden.’The party hasiits roots | Iran's hard-line president, rowloie? synbe 20 nn ee | populist Smeen Democrats, tending for seate, none will in the while hatenalist owe: | Ebrahim Rat, has std thal he 

  

IncongSacevtnSecen 18 te Corpanes fe tSted wh RuletDulbe Corea oy ad a razor-thin edge over the secure a majority of 17Sseatsin ment but years ago began | IAEA investigation into the 
rete aber iiak es leper ion Rerstin ghhrdn ral Ce ee ee eee | governing Social Democrats the 9-seai Riksdag, Sweden's: apeling extesiie Despite issue must be halted in order 
eh of fe SEB ising Ooo ea alone ee LCP Ce Ie et eee) and theirallicsinthecenter-left parliament, meaning that laws rebranding, voters long viewed | for the 2015 deal tobe renewed. 
      

        

ergata ty deaesar za asceunieenlees tea eiercalpneones AST | bloc. an only be passed with ifer- itasunaccrptableandotherpar- | ThefABA. the UN nuclear 
ta bosrase sy szioa na totes chee 3 aCulote Conpary tha Cevcany tail [RoNo= 64 Date-12.09.2022|] ‘The left bloc is headed by ent pariles working together tics shunned. But that hasbeen | watchdog agency has for years 
eked ess stares te rerobe e-Voorg Eom Nats Secrkes Depry Lr (HSU) | aN Tender Notlog Prime Minister Magdalena “{Lisextremoly close. Things changing, and its resull in this | sought answers from Tran t 
ovdemisenrytoteswenenbesscuetetenteiowenesingaiiam| JOfice of Execute Engineer (ERM), Dakpothor Barrage, inves] | Andersson, who has. not can change but { doubt” said doction shows justhow farithas | questions about the particles, nated ; : ee a 
hs Conpany has agpattsde RS Bieta Conga fencer wale tne pace.New| | sealed teasers from inlurosted partes. Brot summary oftadaris given] | Te) Zeth Isaksson, a sociologist al come in gaining acceptance. US intelligence agencies, 

  

         

  

ee REE CPE POM INSEE ONS. | [Beet i "The result was so close that Stockholm University. “As itis TheSocial Democrats, who | Western nations and the [AEA 
manta ALE a iteAolinaytavemncedtrarpresnny) [fenes Ne UUEELEBMYDKPERGHO22-23 6 Tender NOOTEEIESM | we gtetion authority said a nov, its more likely that the have been in power in Sieden | have sid Tran ran an organised 
eeverieonn Nazne of work. (1) Protective Coatiog co both sive eurface of Head! | definitive outcome would not be right side will wi since 2014, remain the largest | nuclear weapons program until 

fe) Meseret etry atcorrencsontind ners cajtSerarew. 202220101} | eo ctaor gales no, 01 tose Dakpatinar barrage. knownbelore Wednesday, when "Votes abroad are tradition- party, even gaining slightly over | 2003. Tran long has denied 
i) Teererntzey sal ern Wdesiay fe 2 day of Seyfert, 22GOPAY| | OTe cust trash rack exeaning and conducting ishing during Monsoon} | the uncounted votes, including ally conservative, meaning that four yearsagotoget305%ofthe | ever seeking nuclear 
ko Macactesetrorernncabecigbth trashy eectucmersc APEAGMSY | osng at Dake Barge. thesecastabroadytaveboon lak the stlluncounted voles are vole weapons, pp anktae ere seasaerbacvecorgey) [Ramones ent in lh), 2122 (GST ana) & fs, 255 (OS 
    

   
eta i e eects hatnl tlh eames rb css cae ie| [eMua}rospectely Ba ee ne cutedpmnadtyasdegaate| |Dalubtavatabieyotb'dDocunenionebsta 13 09.2022, 1000he% = = 

Tee Be aio eh Caamurye Rega Wan Snes Lite al] [Las data lorsubwessonoffender-03,10.2022. 16.00. ito atten summi wi 
inogrenavessinecaurvcen Forfutor & further deta, indy tour unto Tha tender documony 5g 

i) Tannen cojesetnts. Jeanbedonrionsedtiom ine tgamis ebste "www. eom™ 
A sia evils noc sal jest COPA on af :xecutive Engineer 7 1 ectaeaeeee n menaconasess visit Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan 28. Tua fentychiotna rh kt Pep wl be ve sta abe ASM 

Moses usta caicaean (URN ee) 6 Hepannchnacativencmsnecsientegriritansitmaystes r PS | rim ocuns 
Hedthinisainatecitestoerdtervaeags, FE fb Se aia eure inser 

se Hansen visenaees sc reced aaa fnetan cna A RefinctnrecdOe Satiratreserrsenctane| jose rk ain Sad 

  

     

  

   
   2020. ‘Tajikistan, Unbekistan, India 

Just days after his return, and Pakistan, 
‘China had announced the mas- After the Samarkand sum- 

sive outbreak ofthe coronavirus mit, where Iran was expocted 

    

hina officially announced 
con Monday that President 
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                  Bieucenainsadentctonsitatiycrermerimtanye) [ENTOE | TEMIERMONCE | Dt 1250072] | 7 isi wil travel for the in Wahan, which lateespiralled to formally beadmited into the 
SE Se ettemtnrcmocehn | | ehsare titanealty wits ensiel medets Yom Hinresind pera. | | fsttlime out-of the-country: mtoaglbalpantnicreling SCO, India wil take aver the 

Repattenetmeajex nalzexeaaabel | Drateenmaryoltenderisgranbelon': *| | over two years this week to visit inmillionsofdeathsaroundthe Presidency of the influential 
ete s Tender: Mt=1OEC(EAMH UB WDara962022-29 Kazakhstan and attend the world. grouping of Central Asian 

|) Foray yore yaritieketonrceeg enc, tadlertesmay tere) | rr tafe (EAN OB AUB 90207 SCO. summit being held in Since then, Xi, 69, has not Republics. 
frguttllssGasae (Hor weevirgnrdsolweitineteAcama ex | Horny of work /SupgiyiSorvces: Cathy arargement in Joskyara| | Usbekist ventured out of China and has Prime Minister Narendra 
real ol tee no SEO ZZES0 Vertes on ain eta Coneanys Rasta 294 | garage Resstant.a! Colony, 1140.4 kw Suesiation and Other ossocated Xi attend the 22nd attended global events virtually. Modi and Russian President 

: works alJostivaraDarage,atasht mecting of the Council of From Kazakhstan, Xi Vladimir Putin areexpected to 
2 Ropasieg ard geethaving of {A tor Gary Crane at Jostza'al | Heads af State of the Shanghal would aval otheneighbour- attend the SCO. sumn 

SnpcontlinSicens) Ase Ceresha kel tsrenrwn) [Earone Uta Cooperation Organisation ing Uzbekistan where theSCO Russian officials have 
Ot ant Regdssen sZt re SEB | Estensiedenst: petite aad regen) (SCO) in the city of  brief'statement, summit is scheduled to be announced that Putin and Xi 

feptnton, 215 ate Reise Hl | os acatabenvereD docomemonwansean te GO2032 Samarkand, and pay state vi He would first visit held on September 15-16. will meet on the sidelines of the 
Hee eth eay He coment (wondays nal) kate pazeiee| | Lastdate ke submissone!tender:-07.10 2072up tots 30 ts its to Kazakhstan and Kazakhstan on September 14, “The Beijing-headquartered SCO. summit in Samarkand, 
MumewKes Forfuler & hvtnsr deals. xndiy dxtour websita The tander decarsan's | | Uzbekistan from September which will be his first visit SCO is an eight-member eco- which will be their first visit 

~ FortsTUini) | csabedownlade tomtveliigan’s subset wyew.ulynlcom” 1M to 16, Chinese Foreign abroad since January 17-18. nomic and security bloc con- since Moscow attacked 

ap: snanavne ehiznder Kana Exoculive Engiaaee (E4M)| | Ministry spokesperson Hua Myanmar wasthelast country sisting of China, Russia, Ukraine in February 
tse sew Oe canny Seer a ETS Chunyingannouncedtiereina Xi visited on January 17-18, Kazakhstan, Kyegyastan, this year. 
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